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Nero 1 n uention.s. 

El ectric Railway. 

Mr. Lilly and Dr. Colton, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
have invented a new method of railway pro
pulsion, which is both novel and ingenioua. 
The machine is a small locomotive and is pla
ced upon a circular railway, around which it 
.is driven by electricity. The power is appli
ed, not to the locomotive, but to the track, in 
a very curious manner. Two currents of elec
tricity, negative and positive, are applied to 
the rails and by them communicatl' to the en
gine. The latter is provided �ith two mag
nets, which, by a process of alternate attrac
tion and repulsion, drive the car over the 
track. A piece of lead is placed on the loco
motive, making in all a weight of ten pounds, 
and on the application of the battery, the ma
chine moved with astonishing rapidity up a 
plane inclined about five degrees. Heretofore 
the propelling power had been used on the 
car itself-in this instance, however, the pow
er is placed on the rails, and an engmeer 
m,ight remain in one town, and with his bat
tery send a locomoti've and train to any dis-
tance requi
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Improved Sofa. 

Mr. W. O. Stone, of Charlestown, Mass., 
has made an important improvement on bed 
sofas. His new sofa is as soft and easy as a 
feather bed to sleep on, and as comfvrtable.
We are informed that the improvement can 
be applied to sofas of every sty Ie, and greatly 
improyes the appearance of the most common 
sola and does not cost more than three or four 
dollars extra. The inventor has taken mea
sures to secure a patellt. We shall be able to 
gi"e a description in some future number, 
wilh an engraving 01 Ihis beautiful invention. 

Patent Weather Strip •• 

Mr. Matthewson, of Boston, has a very use
ful invention for the purpose of excluding dust 
and cold air from houses and stores. The" pa
tent weather strips" are secmed to the bottom 
of the door, and act with a spring in such a 
manner that when the door is closed the strip 
presses firmly to the door sill, and thereby ac
complishes perfectly the design of the inven. 
to Much fuel, and a deal of trouble, from 
dust, &.c. may be saved by the application of 
one of these ornamental as well as useful arti
cles. Mr. George Chase, Haverhill street, 
Boston, is !�e_ �gen.!.f()I:...f��t�i�L_ 

New lJ)nvelopc IIInchlne . 

Mr. H. W. Chamberlain, of Dalton, Mass., 
has invented a new machine i,)r malting letter 
envelopes which will no doubt be of great be
nefit to the publte and we trust to himself, as 
all such inventioDii should be. It is construc
ted to take the paper off the rolls, make it in
to the envelopes and fold them ready for 
packing. Leltel' envelopes are now exten
sively used and their use increasing. A pa
tent was lately taken out m England for an 
envelope machine, tut it was a very inferior 
mvention to the plan proposed by Mr. Cham
berlain. 

Schnebley's Steam Engine. 

A new rotary engine, of 25 horse power, 
has been exhibiting in this city at the machine 
SAOP of Dunham &. Browning. It is worked 
by two pistons inside of a cylinder, and saves 
about 25 jJer cent in space aud weigh t. The 
inventors of this engine ;:re two brothers, W. 
& T. Schnebley of Hagers"town, Md. They 
have devoted ten years to this object. 

New Joiner'. Clam p. 

Mr. Edward H. Bunnell, of Syracuse, has 
invented a new clamp for Joiners and Carpen
ters, entirely different from those now in use. 
It is very simple and must ultimately super
sede the s�!��'clamp entirely. 

Rivet 1I1achlllc. 

Mr. Samuel Long, of Sandwich Mass., has 
reeently inveRted a machine for ma.king riv
ets It is in operation in Poca9set; i, worked 
by water power, and tnrns out ri,'ets at the 
rate of eighty per minute 

Scientific :\merican. 

Piston Paeklng Cor Pampa. lVew Spiral Bolt. 
A number of valuable improvement. have 

been made from time to time it the packing 
of Pistons. First we ha ve Snodgrass's metal
lic packing, and then Ward's leather packing 
to supersede the common gasken. The fol
lowing engravings represent an improvement 
lately made in the packing of pumps, &c. 
&c., whicn has been highly recommended and 
prai&ed. 

Mr. W. T. Steiger, of the Genel'al Land Of
fice at "Washington city, has invented a spiral 
bolt, for which he hail obtained a patent, and 
which is likely to become very useful. It 
consists of a spir,l spike to he used in every 
descri ption of frame work, but more particu
larly in building shipund other marine struc
tures. The invention is rem"rkablefor simpli
city, and in the opinion of competent judges, 

FIG. 1. 

Fig. 1, is a metallic disc, (brass is generally 
pI'eferred, as being sufficiently elastic without 
liability to rust,) notched al l round so as toad
mit of being bent up in the form of a crown, 
as shown in fig. 2. 

FIG 2. 

A better idea, however, of this invention 
will be deril'ed from a sectional view, which 
will show how these springs operate. 

FIG. 3. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view of a piston for a 
force pump, with its appendages. The two 
piston plates will be obsel ved, between which 
the springs, fig. 2, are inserted with ordinary 
cupped leathers. The outward pressure of 
these springs operates to keep the edges of the 
leathern cups in close contact with the work
ing barrel at all times, elfectually counteract
ing the natural tendency of the leather to 
shrink, and w;thdraw when dry. This con
struction of piston also insures a constantly 
water-tight joint without the necessity for 
tight packing, al ways objectionable on account 
of the loss of power it entails, as well as its 
injurious action on the pump barrel, especi
ally ib situations where particles ot sand or 
gravel. are liable to be raised with the water. 
The plunger l/umps fitted in this manner, are 
proof against injury f:om any such maiters, 
and form the neare�t approach to a frictionless 
puml'. 

New Telegl'npl1 POlt •• 

Mr. O'Riley, in the construchon of the 
Western Telegraph lines has a .new invention 
for connecting the wires with the posts, it is of 
cast-iron, constructed in such a way as to be 
separated into parts for convenience in attach
ing the WIres. A bolt passess through the 
top of the post, to which it is secured by a 
key. Underneath the iron cap is a glass in
sulator through which the wire passes. An 
improvement upon the old invention for the 
same purpose. They are to be used on the 
st. Louis line. Two companies are now en
gaged upon it, one between Chicago and Mi
ehigan City, another in the direction of Lafay
ette. 

Galvanized Spring IIIattrau. 

Mr. Ambrose, of Congress street, Brooklyn, 
has invented a new kind of mattlasll, which is 
highly recommended for invalids, all being so 
uniform in its pressure upon every part of the 
baGly. It is supported by spiral sprirgs which 
Iteep it always elastic, and UpOB tile least mo
tion allows a cuneat ot air to pass through it. 
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highly important in imparting strength alld 
durabiljty to such objects as require the use of 
bolts or spikes in their construction. These 
bolts are made by simply reducing bars of cop
per or iron of a square, triangular, or any ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PAT:ENT 

other polygonal section, to a regular fpiral OFFICE, 

f orm, by twilltiog them, or by any other LOn- For the week ending Sept. 18th, 1847. 
venient means, by which the angles become To Morris Levett dod Henry Davis,efNew 

the thread of a screw; alter wards, they are York, for improvement in coloring the plates 

.cut into lengths and formed into bQlts ot \';rious for artificial teeth, (said Davis having assigned 

sizes, either with or without necks and heads. his right to said Levett.) Patented Septem

Where the timbers to be secUl'ed lie in con- ber 18, 1847. 
I tact, they require no head at a ll, tha upper To Joseph Battin, 01 Philadelphia, Pen •. , 

timber heing held down by the Sl}iral threads. for improvement in hydrostatic stops for gas 

The points are made by setting down the pipes. Patented Sept. 18, 1847. 
spiral with half-round swedges to a cylinder To James McGregor, of Wilton, New York, 

or cone: and the front edges of the threads, for Imnrover.1ent in Cooking Stoves. Patented 
b· h '  Sept. 18 1847. elllg s arpened by filmg or any other means, " ' . 
become a regular tool for making the incision I 

.] 0 Sa�uel F. Gassa�ay, 0: Mal"letta,Geu 

in the wood. They are drJven, like other gla, for ITLprovement In BrJdges. Patented 

bolts, with a hammer or maul, after boring a Sept. ] 8, 1847. 
hole, and cut their thread in the harde�t season- To Joseph Pierce, of Bnffalo, New York, ior 

ed live-oak in the most perfect manner enler- improvement in Grinding Mills. Patented 

'n 't 'th t t' d h  'J . SP.pt. 18, 1847 I g I WI a ro ary mo lOn ; an ave w len 10 . .  

place, all the grip or tenacity of screw�. The 'Po James
.
Albro, Jr. of �hza�et�town, New 

expense of making them, it is estimated, will Jersel'� for Improvement ID prmhng oil cloth 

be no more than the common round bolts for carpehng. Patentes. Sept. 18,1847. 
the reason that all the fibres within the diam- To Joseph Battin, of Philadelphia, Penn. , 

eter of the bolt are cut transversely, by which for improvement in Gas Regulators. Patentp.d 

the lateJaI pre.sure is avoided, and by the op-
Sept. 18,.1847. 
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eration of making them a spiral arrangement T" Al
.
fred C. J o?es, of .New Orle�ns, La., 

is given to thp fibres, imparting toughness to for l�fllovement 1ft portable machmery lor 

the iron, and every inch of the bar is tested, plar.lOg metal. Patented Sept. IS, 1847. 
so t!lat the hidden flaws, if any exist, are de- Rallvay Brake. 

tecled and exposed. They are easily backed A gentleman named Lee, has invented a 
out by punching against their points, and ad- railway Brake, which has been tried on the 
mit of being proteo\ed from corrosion by the Croyden Railroad, England, and a train of 19 
application ot resinous substances in a ffuid cars descending an incline at a velocity of 35 

I 
state, injected laterally into tlle capillary tubes miles an hoUl", was, by brakes to olle carriage 
or graiu of the wood. only, brought to a dead stand within :)[; yards. 

These bolts have lately been subj ected tc, Brakes to one carriage in nine dre considered 
some experirneuts at the Washington Navv to be the requisite al'erage. It provides for 
Yard, and the results were satisfactory. It i� fwo classes of danger: fpr unexpected concus-
said that they are adapted to the con;truetion sion, a butler pIojects from the carriage or en
of gun carriages, caIS and other wooden strue- gine, and any force coming in cOlltact with it 
tures ArrangementH have recently been made lets down a drag or break upon the rail, which 
for giving them a trial on a large steamboat of immediately stops the carriage. Although 
1100 tons burthen, now bein;;- built by Messrs. perhaps this contrivance would not at once 
Simpson & Co. of this city. The invention stop the whole train, and with a buffer to each 
has been approved of by a number of experi- carriage that might almost be accomplished, it 
enced and scientific men, among them Cel. J. would prevent the occurrence of what is most 
J. Abert, of tho corps 01 Topographical En- to be feared in cases of concussion-that is, 
gineers. the dreadful p.tfects caused by the meeting of 

Kirk'. improved Steam Hammer. 
two opposite, the progressire anti the arrest
ing forces, by which the carriages in the cell

Three of Mr. Lewis Kirk's Steam Hammers tre of a train are frequently heaved up or 91m
have been erected at the Reddlllg, Pa., Rail 
Road machine .hop. For simplicity and beau
ty of operation they have been highly culogi
sed by the Schuylkill Journal. The hammer 
can be made of any desirable weight, from fif
ty pounds to ten tons, and is consequently ap
plicable to all kinds of forges and rolling mill
-especially that class engaged in the manu
facture of boiler Iron, the quality of which is 
so much impro\"ed by the heavy hammer upon 
the piles, and machine and engine shops.
Besides drawing iron into any desireahle form 
it is good to work up all the off-falls and the 
scraps: thus converting a comparatively US8>

less article into the mCJst valuable. The hea
viest of the hammers now used strikes one 
hundred blows per minute, and the light ones 
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
and the attendant has perfect command over 
both the upward and downward motIOn of the 
hammer,controlling with the utmost ease and 
precision the softness or intensity of each blow, 
from the most powerful stroke down to the 
gpntlest tap. Mr. 1):. is drawing crank and 
car axles, and the different kinds and shapes 
of iron used at the company's establishment. 

The steam cylinder is vertical, with the up
per end open, and the steam piston is applied 
dire�t to the under side of the helve, and the 
anvil seat being separate from the steam cy
linder bed, there caB be RO jar to disturb the 
joints. 

pletely crushed. In tbe other case, tbat of 
forseen danger, the conductor of the train can 
by turning a hall'Ue, almost immediately ar
rest its course. 

IDlprovcmcnt of Wet Land. 

The Mark Lane Express gives an account 
of the imlHo, ements made on the farm of 
Lord Stairs, in W igtollshire. One part was 
drnilled, subsoil ed, limed, and thoroughly pul
veri�ed, and then produced forty bnshels of 
wheat to the acre, where only twelve were 
raised before; and carrots, turnips, and man
gel-wurtzel on the land averaged twenty-three 
tons to the acre. A morass,:J. part of which 
had been cut over for peat, for tl�irty years, 
was draint'd, pared, burned limed, manured, 
and sown to oats. Crop, f�rty bushels to the 
acre Next year top-dressed with gr.. el and 
sand, limed, manured, ploughed, and two a
cres sowed to turnips, Dale's Hybrid; some 
of them weighed fifteen pounds each. The 
crop was forty tons per Scotch acre. [Four 
Scotch are five English Seven acres plant
ed to potatoes produced five hundrt'd and sev
enty-six bushels j"ler acre. Previous to im
provement, sixteen acres of this land was 
barely sufficient to pasture two cows and their 
calves. 

India RUbber S"d<aes. 

India rubber is f.OW use for saddlel-to 
which its elaeticity, durability and other qul. 

ties peculial'ly adapts it. 
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